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ftnr atlUaiM t&w&t&& tttoem 

Trade policy reform, like any other mayor reform in public policy,. 

involve a complex combination of controversial economic issues with 
uuititutioafll pMwUaritiM an.il political i»iutMl«riiti6iu that itukM 

international comparisons a difficult task. Notwithstanding there has been 
substantial work on cross-country comparative analysis of trade policy, the 
pioneers being the large research projects conducted by the OECD and the 
NBEEt in U K seventies,, both of which generating book length crmniry studies 

a*u1 synthesis volumes1. Both projects, by and large, stemmed from the 
desire to apply new theoretical developments - notably in the area of 
measurement of static costs of protection, * & effective rate of protection -
so as to make a esse for trade liberalization in developing countries. Yet, 
despite these studies* impact in acidemia and on the culture of mulilitateral 
iA3tkuUafis, both projects foiled to be kftucstkl as tar as trade poties«»» ¡A 

dmmtofMnfi m u n tries ware tfnnierntMf Apparently, ttw* «im »if static ¿»«1« nf 

protection, impressive as they might seem In some cases* appeared a 
secondary consideration in countries engaged in major efforts to advance 
¡ndtMtriattratirtn 

Mane recently, a multi couaity research project on trade liberalization 

was conductcd under the auspices of the World Dank, from «rhkfa. there 

1 The C££8 pn^tx resulted su ŝtbdks oa ìk^it (Bcrgsratt), Msrako (ting) Pa&c&ta. 
(bufo). ladia CBtuigvaii & Ite&ùX Pkìlìppia« aad Taiwsm (Mo-ikKm. P»vtr & Steal) 
and a. $yntîw«àk VUIIIM» t»y 1 ittfc-. »at) S M O ( W J . Th* VES& 
hot! books on G)U>ffibia (l>kz-Ai»fandro). Imitai U&sgwati & Sriatrasaa). Eorea. {Frank, 
tim. ¥e*tphAt). Turkey (Kruegcr). Gbana (Oarfc-LtiiîO. twae* OMirîtswty). 
(TTanscn &Nashushifti). Phitippiaes c&He {Bfthraaaa). anil tw> 
volunes . fa.y TOUâ n. ¿il {¿<¥7&) autiìl £rtu»e#r 
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mulled J 9 country studies and a. synthesis volume*. The focus was 

restricted to liberalisation «picodM, 36 of wiikh ukii^ pJ^v in »he sample 

countries in the period J 951 -82. The Questions asked» as staled in very 
outset, vere related to "bow", and not on 'Vbeiber"2. and in this ctamedido 
the th*«iw»«f 'WAr« «jieed and mieiif i ly. dreoiasiidKes. targeting. baliOMS <£ 

payments behavior and macroeconomic performance. Like the earlier 
studies, this project has very eiplkit the esse far trade liberaiizaliciD, vhicb, 
as uf lute, has become eoi iuipariajoi coaidiiitaoadiiy intsm in the Bank'» policy 

based tending, whose importance has grown significantly in recent years. _ 
The esqjerience of the 1980s could recast Latin American assessment 

on the implications of protectionist trade re&imes and willingness to 
l iberal ize through for reasons d i f ferent from the once emphasized inclusive 

studies end sdvocated by rouftiJsieral wjgsaiz&kias. There has been a 
graving perception in Latin America thai the trade and industrial policy 
fircunevirk has become detrimental to the attainment of dynamic efficiency 
and that the handicap it imposes cm international competitiveness is more 
serious oorar than ever before. This new perception appears to derive first 
trom use influence. in m e nor m a live analysis or trade and industrfetuaiioa,, 
of lb« growujfi ftumb^r of thMr^ikat mmtrihiitiMS «mphastsittg (he 

importance ot factors such as learning and economies of scale as the basts for 
comparative advantage in manufacturing,. which supplied some academic 
legitimacy to active trade and industrial policies in KIlCs, bat resulted also in 
considerably increasing ine awareness of m e quality auu Oos daugciz uc owt,u 

( the countries ¡nvntwrf were &rg»attAa> Chife. Uruguay. Ennau Philippines, 
Singapore. Israel Yugfti&vtiu Brazil. 0>fc>s&ia. Ptru. lailo&ttia. fta&htea. Sri Lanka. 
Sev ¿etanA. Stain and Turkey. Tht synthesis vvhfsne he auihattd by Michaeiy. 
fttpageorgiiMi & Chofcsi (M91). 
- Hirbwly. fegBgattgiwi» & CSUJILH il^t, |>. I). 
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policies1. 
In addition, perceived development, «̂ ailettge& have definitely 

dktoj^dt a* th* ¡itlvifli» df <tulu«lrkilmtimi titf nature at th*> 
questions asked about strategic tfmBces rcgardiog iotJusuialiMtkirt The 
policy prtsbJem today is DO Jonger bow to save foreign exchange by 
furrdMlmt! fh$> fegtahlfchmenf t£ tndn$iriM 1A }UYtdiM£ fir the domestic 
market at not too unreasonably larae cost differentials relative to world 
prkcs in Ihc not too dbuwi future. The great cbaUeagc today b hov to 

reform the existing policy framework built to answer £he former problem so 
as to overcome its obvious inadequacies so generate the managerial 
dynamism required to meet the dtaltengg* posed'by the world's fast 
changing technological trends and the continuous need of export upgrading 
by middle-income manufactured exporters? 

Besides, the task of restoring sustained growth requires lifting a 
potential foreign exchange coasUraint imposed by the debt burden, restoring 
domestic savings irom it» very depressed levels, and redressing government 
ftoanti&J balance in a contest of rising demands for greater distributive 
equity and the provision of soda! overhead services*. Nov, the only way to 
simultaneously meet these apparently inooosistent targets is to increase 
productivity growth, as it would prevent both the eroskm of manufactured 
exports competitiveness as well as the shift in income distribution towards 
wages and a consequent fall in the savings ratio1. 

1 For adtico&sba of the ittgtiottio&s of "tt&tr ihmtks" a* far as ftroa&r debates on 
trade policy are concern*! see lettgm& (133$! ami sis» The leAmmst 19-
25). 
2 See Friisch & Franco <t99l) for aa esteajfed 
*5eeCEPAMt 990). 
4 For an «MM^k>ii of thu Mg&wtat-. «t« Ycsi&ch kFcaaco ifot£h££#tiikg) 
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These new perceptions placed the concern with efficiency 
CütuiikrdtnMtä at ce aire of tins a t ^ uul oàlìlìcdl 
(WfteptiiMM rà flu» vary high imi« («nrf IKa wwy uinwlm« iiitWi« Keitefil*) of 
the large subsidies and, especially, tax expenditure*. associated with 
traditional industrial and expert promotion pti&des as well as the allocative 
distortion* related to excessive and rent creating government regulation and 
the operation ci the vast netwerk i t industrial public enterprises. This siov 
move of the opinion towards deregulation espec ia l ly in the sphere of trac 

and industrial twilky - was ahn unAtuhiMfly Mmfitned by lhA «IAIMI 

permanent pressure from some Ü8CD gweraments and multilateral 
organizations In this same direction. The actions of the IMF and especially 
The World Bant; as well as the policy prescriptions embodied in government 
initiatives ax for example, the Baker Plan, had certainly played a role in 
inducing Latin American countries towards tfoeralfratioa in the late 1980s, 
as the leverage of sudi institutions ws-i- yif some debtor governments was 
very strong. 

These new perceptions and prescriptions have turned into action in 
many Latin American countries currently undertaking programs of trade 
liberalization - Mexico, Venezuela. Brazil Argentina Costa Ska. Jamaica, and 
Colombia» in addition to Chile and Bolivia, many of which now with trade 
regimes Jess restrictive than before the debt crisis1. Interestingly, there is no 
record dT such a collective move towards freer trade in Latin America in a 
moment in which the balance of payments outlook persists threatened by 
the debt overhang and macroeocmomjc instability is csf very significant 
proptrLkms in some countries. If ime bears m mind lb at "common sense 

t W.Laird it Battute ( 14&9). 
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would suggest that the conventional benefits & liberalization become muled, 
if sot nS?<t*»t, trader «t maurijficuumu: maiobUily 
characterized by high and variable inflation on the one hand, and fiscal and 
balaote of payments crisis on the other** - a point the World Bant study 
does oot seem to support - one cannot fail to impressed by the extent to 
which the new perceptions aiuded above, or the strength of multilateral 
agendes. have become dominant in Latin America. 

In view of the above, one should be cta&xoaroed about whether these 
it£v inilDtttofes might oot carry Latin American economies too far oo ibe 
liberal side, given the uncertainties surrounding the design and the effects of 
liberali&ikxi, its macroeamomic conditionants and domestic resistances to 
change, 

2. DicMtaiitki (VfaoKit trad* 

It is important to have in mind thai strength of convictions and 
policy nummitmeiiU b> trade reform« k not susftouted by a dear rationale as 
to the mechanisms mnmnHing freer trad* vttb dyaamte «flkk&ey, 

productivity growth and better overall macroeconomic performance. By and 
large, there is a feeling that greater involvement with the world industrial 
economy is very likely to be rewarding which os broadly confirmed by the 
experience of countries said to be more "outward oriented" in recent years. 
Yet, the latter categorization is usually defined by variables such as trade 
shares and the structure of incentives and it is by no means a synosainous of 
absence of trade intervenctiorL As recently puS* "there is much to be said in 

1 ffodrii (J«»»* p. 2). 
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favor of outward-oriented development strA^ie^ relative to inward-
oriented _ but general i&servatioas such as these do not, really justify the 
equation dT outward orieniaiitm with market hlkercdization''1. A country 
ought thus become more expert oriented and <k» veil m^oeconoffijcally and 
raoimaia a very resiuictive regime reggrdrcg imperii. Ureater outward 
wicntilwun, ia «tfieiiutkib, d<«» M A iuifiiy * IWI Hedged fit* 

market altitude and to strike a balance is no easy task, 
No doubt, the Jack cf a dear understanding as to the nature of links 

between liberalization and dynamic efficiency has led to shorlcommings and 
s*»i*te impnfivisaliftn nt tiw> dteaj&a dT »wis rdtvrm*. Itide&d, lb« 
relation h«fVMQ lb«» trade regisa« s&d dynaaue «dttkaency, «• teditixikfpeal 
dynamism, has been a hotly debated topic as of late, A recent and 
fiMhtirilftltVfe frtttvey vontri observe in th is regard that there n o d e a r cut 

confirmation at the hypothecs that countries with aa «sternal trientatkm 
benefit from greater growth in technical dTkkmcy in the component sectors 
of manufacturing; combined with the relatively small stalk costs tf 
(HhtAMtMa, this liudiftg leaven UKW with * predifcclictfi l<w«rda * neutral 
regime in a quandary"?. In fact, it has been mated that,, essentially,, the issue 
has much to do with the relation between market structure and innovation, 
with respect in which controversy has been m for quite some times. 
Dynamic dffkieacy *ad produetivhy gjrtwlb *rc related to u>«rlttt slrudure 

through many complex mechanisms and ate» to government regulation tf 
manufacturing activity which, heavy as it was in the formative years ct 
Latin Amerteam industry, has been mvta! to $ha{v»> many «irnrtnraj f M l n m 

* Sac hs (1*Sf7. . £92-3). 
2 Back <1^*6.^.38). 
3 siW rrifcscta &Frs*iit*> (1490). 
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as manufacturing the precise nature oft these interrelationships should be 
h A t t P C H A l W t l i V S r f I A < l t t r t V i t < t i » M > n rtf l % d M Ì Ì M t Ì A A » t u « » i t i A 
00.0:3 L Ot <tV«JMI»ie O p por L u m i «JA. 

T k m g ì i the ^ s n in btiit Aiaeràr«.. n^ndSaricui rf manufacturing 

artìvity in ¡tad th» trad« regima La pdrtkubr h a w Ì X M A iftMiid by 

many factors. Balance of payments considerations have traditonaliy been the 
• 

crucial motivation to import repression leading also to anti-export biases 
when opportunities open in the inlemalional economy are perceived as 
unattractive. Industrial policy considerations have also been important in 
SfttMMitne targeted proudiM or i&eeitihms in caauay tacl&c* aod, tist but oot 

ltv> li>Mt. p«Ct<Mt factor« hava a&co he** btt^rtdnt to dotino tho 

nature and extent of the protectionist ¡apparatus and the structure of 
utgaitUva», Ifattoaal cagcrittflgaa toad ti» diflcs1 ta iMoy ùn^xUial vays u to 

the relative importance of these three factors in the shaping of particular 
policies implemented and institutions created The research on paiky rtfcrm 
should start by recuperating the process by which practices, culture, 
institutions and trade policy instruments developed in different countries. 

Q&tt otte has an overview of iusiiitf&usukl realities aod luitwkal 

factors related to existing systems ti protection and eiport incentives the 
*k«ott is to discus« optics svail&blo ataog viib their implications as far 

as trade reform is ccaw*«rjHxL Since Uhe classic 0I3CD smd NBJ& studies tbe 
conventional recipe for trade liberalization has been very amply stated as a 
move towards V, or 'level 2tt~ as ooo -t&fiHP tamers and eschange 

otaairoìs are replaced by "equivalent" tariffs viridi are then brought down in 
» velocity *»d "with a cttateat that »asy vary from tt» ca«*?. The 

method is simple and direct and the dfftkuiiies foimd for the 
ftmpjemgntMkm, as seen by liberalisers, a î areto improving metmmi lend 



should bé äiie lí> nie ^JiK^ ^^HTSTSSca ŝgosy memory tais so vvxssrsxr 6 

to ttacae iiív<dvt*l in the i«JefV&m decisktD sjibtícx Thtre aure matty aaodcia 
fcr the determination ctfpnáeelkas most whkh heavily dependent csf a 
particular type of deaskm making as regards trade referió1. More 
importantly. hovever, is the fad Ibal trade liberalization. as observed in the 
recent World Ban! study on liberalizations; "has often been undertaken upon 
n radical cta&ge in the political regime", fndbed, fourteen tf the thirty six 
liberalization episodes identified in the study were conducted by aewjy 
Installed authoritarian governments of Dree marfcei persuaxk*»2. 

If, Jxsiftever, a dr»sUc urtbodta JtíikerftKiwlkA sa aot U» t><s pursued a&d 
if an authcril&rian regime with full autonomy is not in place, the choices to 
be esertised include complex definitions as to industrial policy prkrites, 
institutions. instruments and pracikfes, having in mind the mechanisms 
through which the new polities should enhance dynamic efficiency and the 
political system within which the issues would have to be discussed and 
coalitions formed. The profile of manttfarlfgiftft. the evidence on the 
relationship between market structure; regulation and tedmotogkal 
dynamism, as well as the likely future nature of structural adjustment 
efforts involved are all crucial elements in the ddTmiiioa oí country specific 
trade reforms, 

The oxksideration of the political arena in which trade reforms are 
going lo be discussed involves issues regarding the political process and 

1 For ¡t r&ñtíw of aeft-ctssskal ss&ésH *Ä sh* $t»3£is&äi z m m & T *f 
B&khria (MM). 
2 Mkharfly *toL Í M Í . PP- <5-14). 
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more particularly the modes dL ocganizatksa sand representation of ecooomk: 
interests before the relevant, dedssja spheres m the domain of trade policies. 
A number of factors could be related in this amatsaiaa-L iiislorkal tradition 
may have a very ctmcrete bearing on ideas and attitudes about relations 
with the international economy, there being a varying degree of concern 
with soverignity in different countries. Nationalism, in addition, tend to find 
sophisticate me^arusms df express*«* in scbooSs of eetmomic thought whose 
prestige and penetration is also variable warms country The «nganizalictf) 
and stability 6f the political system is also » irmdal factor in determining the 
viability of trade reforms. Very often in this domain blocking coalitions may 
be formed in viev of the fad thai producers are generally much better 
organized than consumers, whkh creates an asitametry in political 
representatkm that results in a isrotectkmsst hm, tr an inertia to reforms, 
both as regards de&gn and implementation tf itforias. Bkic&ing coalitions, 
however, are dim unahfe to ¿mptesnm a&sir ¡positive alternatives given 
political d&adlodks, or the fact that regmrements to change are often harder 
than the ones to jvedude change. In this CBttKctkm, it matters the "depth" 
of the trade regime in the sense <£ whether hs modification depends cm 
disorjtkmariiy taken administrative measures fcr, cm the other extreme, on 
constitutional reform passed in Congress. This certainly makes a difference 
as regards the relative strength <g blocking md reformist coalitions in the 
area c* trade policy reform, fteadkidfcs sa&bt fee toy-passed if the eiecutive 
accumulates political capital necessary tit» enforce reforms as part cf hs wide 
political fvogect, or might be, cm the other extreme, enhanced if political 
«SsveJopments lead to the weakeaiflg <i the executive. The tircumstaoce 

1 Att ptoscikai gsiafc « mpp&td bf 
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might he quite varied and from this point oa®grds the analysis cumoi help 
feeing eoueiry speafm 

Macroeconomic Conditionants of Trade Reform 

Balaam of payment* difficulties sM associated macroeconomic 
instability have been the Xey factors aUmiiag trade regimes in latin 
America, and the experknce of the early eighties has been no exception in 
this respectTet, national responses La terms nC potky choices and institution 
building associated with import repression and export promotion display 
important variations, k crucial issue bridging macraeco&omic considerations 
and the trade regime is exchange rate maGDaftsment The willingness to let 
real exchange rates move as to indue« externa) adjustment is certainly 
variable across countries and wer time for the same country, and this may 
be «Explained to some otegree by domestic "elasticity pessimism" - e. 
presumably unfavourable elasticities fear imports* demand and exports' 
supply - and also by perceptions a$ to cgspMmities available in the 
amfflailkiftal «¿uswuuy, L <*. f«r «grpnrfc If may hi« a!«» flcplaiflfid. 
and possibly m a larger extent by tbe distributive impbestions of 
real devaluations The latter can be easily expressed if we write the 
following identity: 

P - mib.w * CJB) 
where P stands tor output price, m represents the suxrk-up factor or the 
profit margin, jb and c are the labor and foreign input requirements per unit 
of output w and e are the nominal wage and the excbaz&e rate and V* the 
price «C the imported input It is readily verifissbte that, Cor ~ U/b.m) and 
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«) - (c/b) «re are a linear inverse relation between the feat and Uie 

real exchas&e rate, for a given ffltark-ttp level: 

<*> - «C| . € 

W I W M w «toada t w (he ««at arose saeasS c fcmr l&sh neat d s ^ u ^ « f*te. It ia t»ot 

difficult to start frost «heae relations to build a story of real wage 
reststeoce leading to d«ar&<ii*ve coaftof aMtot&ya as one tends to push 
the real exchange rate towards ttewtikmiMai. iataa Atmt&m countries 
certainty difer in the extent. to which wage indexation is adopted, union's 
strength and militancy1, and mark-ups rigidity as consequence of aon-
cooiestability of markets, and also as regard Che size of the noo- tradable 
sector. Regarding the tatter, the larger it lends to be, the larger the required 
real exchange rate change for a given effort of external adjustment, and the 
larger inflation tends to be. This is more or less confirmed by experience, as 
larger Latin American countries tend to be more prone to chronic inflation2. 
Countries vsry, therefore» in tSse estetst so ksibMhw is generated as a 

result <rf t h e attempt t o change real exchange rale* aad soteraoct of uiftalion 

is certainly an important poftitcat economy issue thai defines the extent to 
which a given country may effect balance of payments adjustment through 
spendtiure switching measures?. 

1 Vtiuck quit» «&vaM££ty g&wtros tk imkn&i» »t wm&tyteyesititol* «»r of «Z{p*î (tai« 
reducing »«sura. 
2 This a swsily shgtra u&Ag Ehtf vxtnma th^ "SaiOidukavbtn ffiaafct' of 
mffeiata teve&ped in Ckaafteafr 
3 E i p k n a i b a s of mOatem tetivtd tfs>sa t&# sstat««! «tf cfoa&giiig &«y retativs? prises ibat 
a « reastcd by social groups aff&ted fet&cly f o m Uttt grigiaal ""strtfaiiraUst" 
theories. Tt h dearly shi>v»4 fur ¿aCaaaTeas f H82) audi sis» in M**%i»sai& 
S ^ i ^ - S c f e a i f ^ (WftO Hfc«t tfe* iacttasisiijaLWi Ufasrtiiia. wodi&rs" aargeis aad tht 
rttquireMstttts g>f ¿sternal balaa.*» a a y ®easwaije tc&raak t o r a recent 
apptkatam iJjjsi» to t£u* Isstia Aateirkaa. »«mm» Fraaca (i^l). 
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The cottnecKjoa between tnHaii«& a&S adjustment efforts often 

produces a aunridence between the need to liberalize and the need in 
imptoAoojt rtrtbiteifma, «nrf »h*> tatt«»«\ ia «ay the ieasL reduces the degrees 
of freedom to be spared in liberalization programs If stabilization policies 
imply targeting exchange rate*. depressing activity levels and investment, 
and restricting the fiscal stance, chances of success of liberalization are 
surely reduced. Exchange rate depreciation often lags behind inflation - or at 
least devaluations are avoided - in stabilization programs, which magnifies 
the balance of payments effect of reduced protection and confuses the speed 
of tariff reductions. Restrictive fiscal policy reduces the scope for targeted 
incentives and tow levels of investment turns structural adjustment more 
painful as there is little: expanding sectors to absorb resources spelled 
from contracting ones. 

Stabilization and liberalization are dependent upon each other in 
many ways. If stabilization fails, or happens to be protracted and painful, the 
associated deterioration of the macroecunomic environment results in 
«infusing mere and mere the prospects t€ hber&l&atittQ. The success of the 
jailer, on the other hand, may help building credibility for stabilization as it 
would mart a "break from economic poiides of the past"1 and enhance 
¿^wscs&fi& îtif. Failure in liberalization, or if it is seeo && inconsistent and 
temporary, may be, in contrast, a disaster that may add Quite amsiderably 
to matttfettmomic instability, and this risk may well be enough to prevent 
the Jaundu&g of liberalization*. 

p. t3> 
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Once it is p&ŝ hte to frame dMectmi «asuiitriftiS" macroecouomic 
experience* in the trade-fiSts alluded sfcove and the relevant political 
economy issues identified, one b in a position to assess the extent to which 
external imbalances have to be solved by commercial policy. Within this 
domain a vast array possibilities can be seen in practice. Price measures -
tariffs cum subsidies, and multiple exchaoge rates - are extensively used as 
measures to create sectoral biases and moderate the impact ai a full fledged 
change in relative prices determined by a real devaluation. Quantitative 
restrictions ((£¿5) are alio p&nnxthv** m Latin America, and they assume 
many Tfecy m ĥL fee "Ikia-to" «es&tanss enforced by customs 

authority, such as prohibitions (and their exceptions), quotas, ceilings and 
"similarity" examinations, and might be "non-herder" measures, generally 
enforced by other public bodies, such as local corneal requirements 
(demanded in public procurement and by offsdal banks as cssaditiosmlity for 
subsidized financing, for example) or cmimerpam (requirements for 
advanced deposits or external finaacaag for importers). The distinction is 
relevant as it matters for pressures exercised under the GATT. which is more 
concerned vith "border" measures. 

Generally, import restrictions, and more generally, trade regimes, are 
classified according to the extent they employ price manures, or th*ir 
restridionist content, this being the spirit of the fivefold classification 
provided by Bhagwati (197$)* and the subjective index of liberalization -
ranging from I (the least) to 20 (the m<xsi liberal) - provided in the World 
Batik's 1991 study. Static efficiency ©msideratlofis apart, whether the 

1 fihfcgws >p.&-i2). 
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system, is oiore-Tü^x La * - teuwi <3hV̂  c_ dépendent-«»& prices, di^^îiûriartîy. 

managed « crucial to malee transparent ihe several ways through which 

protection is targeted, wfckh is tmportaat to darify m thàî political arena the 
interests in the preservation or change oí existing regimes, by and large, the 
appeal fee transparency seems to be the main motivation to a move towards 
tariff based systems, and one that changes the political framework within 
which protection is discussed. 

From the point oí view oí the management oí trade regimes it is 
tniafâfttùtn to dèrticguïctt the«» hy the degree of bureaucratic centralization. 
"Border" QKs and price measures tend ta be centralized on the customs 
authority, but their application might become deneutralized, or sec&rùilizêd, 
when the extent to which targeted industrial ptfkses are implemented* or 
the amount of sectoral discrimination, becomes such as to lead its 
administration to become too complex. Indeed, the larger is the number oí 
sectors governed by specific disposition^ comittees and bureaucracies, the 
larger the tendency fir trade policy to be cuaducied at the "local" level. The 
more decentralized the system becomes, the mete likely the tendency for a 
symbiosis between bureaucrats and businessman and for the "privatisation" 
of stale regulation of industrial activity. Decentralized systems should exhibit 
mere inertia to change given the identificatkin of regulators and their 
subjects in the preservation if established interests cm a given industry. 
DiïTervnt countries obvkmsly differ in the «aient to which state regulation 
has been "privatised" and the extent to whkh this disease is present in other 
areas of public policy. 
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The interaction feerweeo trade and industrial policy tends to he large 
in Latin American comir'm given that, in foreign exchange constrained 
economies, the access to imports becomes the crucial industrial policy 
instrument and in this connection, the patterns of protection and export 
pt ornotm over the years played m key in *fcsa> aSs&pm& at crucial reditu ri»s 

of industrial organization in Latin America, As often noted, the interaction 
between a restrictive trade regime and small market size relative to best-
priitic^ Ciptimum scales icci to tic formation of h&h levels of concentration1, 
and often the cneatkao ctf a relatively stable ^igopolisiic structure is 
reinforced by tne combination of CD a nigh level or mutiiaatiuuat peueu attoa 
in response to restrictive import barriers coupled with relatively more 
liberal stance towards foreign capita!; (ii) the creation of "nation aJ 
champions" by the ^ m l protection -ms^cbmestic subsidies treatment 
given to domestic firms in some import s^stitmkm projects «ad estissuJated 
by the concern vitb the creation t£ industrial "eud&ves" thai could be 
formed by vertically integrated MNCs afiliiates; (iii) slate ownership in 
secscrs tainting lsr$e initial investment «aniays, which created in fact 
^ o M ji o> ' \ r 

#.-jdistic puKlic ĉ terjiris£&2. 
Nbn-amtestability is thus an important future in the industrial 

or^Muiaikgi in iaiin American countries emer&ng an ea tended period 
of impcrt substitution. In this amnedkm, import liberalization and increased 
«iport orientation assume a dimenskm of cictmpeiitkm policy. Tradiiioaaify, 
the concern about big business and restrictive- marvel practices have been 

'See Heritor (t$»X 
2 Far a mncc Ttitech Fraac» ( S 



secondary in Latin America, and besides, governments c$>uld of ted be found 
enhancing such practices to the extent that they favor the processes abided 
in the last paragraph. Thus, trade reform tend to face the issues involved in 
the discussion of anti-trust actions and, to a some extent, by-pass the 
resistences to anti-trust legislation and, in this connectioQ, it may raise 
strong resistences from big business. 

Targeting has been, therefore, an important element in import 
substitution processes in Latin America, and meat of it has been carried 
through protection and heavy industrial regulation. The neo-classical 
literature emphasizes "rent-seeking" behavfcr as a crutiaJ distortion 
emerging in systems in which QRs and heavy regulation predominate, and 
this Is oaruunty w itujwataut issue to deal vitb. Vet, the cooecsskia of 
subsidies and rent creating regulation should urn be seen as an evil in itself. 
The abandonment of such measures, whkft ts openly advocated by 
liberalizers, means the abdication df any sectoral bias, or of any targeted 
character in commercial policies, which is not generally accepted very easily 
in countries with tradition in active industrial polities. In this connection, it 
is more common to find negative attitudes towards the oon- transparency 
and low accountability in tbe rnacftsntvxi cS subsidies and in regulation 
practices and also towards the subsidies beyond the state fiscal capacity and 
ill conceived regulation governed by <xrporati& interests, than negative 
points of view against targeted trade policies perse. 

More recent writings of liberalizes, to a great extent induced by the 
legitimacy conferred to targeted policies by "new trade theories" and some 
successful experiences in Asia, tend to call attention lo the fact that even 
though targeted policies may be possible in theory, nothing can be said ¡1 
priory about a given government capacity to properly identify opportunities 
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and act. More often than oot, so the argument goes, "government failures" 
might become much mire serious than mar&et failures1, Ose could hardly 
fall to recognize that ~%wartt!it&hi failure" - multiplication of subsidies and 
rent creation, spurious regulatkm. jtfivaaizatkm of regulatory functions, 
symbiosis between regulators aoad ihfcir subjects, - has become pervasive 
in many Latin American countries. 

in cue way <r ant&bar, however, targeting is likely to survive in more 
subtle ways. To the extent that liberalizations are gradual and obey a given 
sequencing in the dismantelling of trade barriers; they necessarily become 
targeted. Whether one starts by consumer goods or capital goods and inputs, 
or one prtviledges inputs for exports, is a matter of choice often defined by 
resistances that stem from existing institutions and legislation and political 
economy considerations. Country experiences shfttld certainly differ in this 
respecL 

Through this paper, many issues related to trade reform and with a 
bearing on the political economy considerations were raised. By and large, 
the treatment was quite general and, wherever possible, it was observed 
that only a comparative view of country experiences «mid allow an in-depth 
examination. In light of these roues, if cast «Wild have to build a tentative 
content of country studies, the script, defined M very broad and preliminary 
level, could be broken into a few key elements: it) The roots of new 
perceptions as to the deed of reforming the trade regtm« - wtudt may be 

* For a recent exposition see Kirugger (1990) 
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related to the quite general influences aiuded in section 1 in a variety of 
ways - are paramount to the deftmtkm vf the policy agenda, (ii) Past 
experience as far as msms&a&omk: developments and iradfc-oifs, especially 
as regards developments following the «Jtebi crisis, are important to frame 
the "initial omditicms" - whkh indudes distributive conflicts, balance of 
payments conditions, levels <i inflation, etc. - and to assess the degrees of 
freedom to be spared in liberalization, especially when cointidenl to 
stabilization (iii) The formation of trade regmes. now in place, their nature, 
"depth", and degree & cemralaaton are important considerations in the 
combination of liberalization vilh chafes in the style of trade and industrial 
polkies, cr with new attitudes towards regulation. Civ) In many cases, 
retatians u'jil) WEMMasnA c«rKani2atkms have been the fundamental 
determinant of policy moves towards liberalization, as well as its nature» so 
that the review of relatkms with these institutions is ctften very important 
(v) The «wrtianisms by which changes in market structure and industrial . 
regulation induced by tiberalizaton would enhance dynamic efficiency and 
trade performance would clarify the design of liberalization and the choices 
available, (vi) Trade reform brings necessarily an implied targeting that 
should reflect* on the one hand, lines of least resistance and, on the other, 
policy priorities defined in a transparent way. 
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